WOODFIELD CUB SCOUT SHOOTING RESERVATION

SUBMIT FOR APPROVAL TO: Old North State Council, PO Box 29046, Greensboro, NC  27429 OR twilliam@bsamail.org (336)378-9166 or (800) 367-9166 FAX: (336) 378-9169

You must call the Council Office at least 24 hours before canceling your weekend. Payment is due to the council after the event.

Application Date: ______________ (Reservations must be made at least 2 weeks prior to shoot date.)

Desired Shooting Date: ___________________________________________________________

Shoot Times:  9:45-11:00  11:00-12:15  1:15-2:30  2:30-3:45

Circle shoot time & indicate Range:    BB @__________ Archery @ __________

Number to attend: Youth: ________ Adults:________ Total: Fee: ______________

Shooters (Youth and Adult) $3.00 per person

Pack: __________ District:____________________

Adult Trip Leader: ______________________ Day Phone:___________________

Evening #: ______________________ Email: ____________________________

Asst Trip Leader: ______________________ Day Phone: __________________

Evening #: ______________________ Email: ______________________________

Note: A Woodfield Range Officer may be available to conduct a shooting safety and fundamentals course at a pack meeting prior to your shooting date. This session focuses on eye dominance, stance, aiming, scoring, and equipment identification as necessary for Belt loop and Sports Pin qualification.

If you would like to arrange for this session enter meeting time, date: _____________________

Location: ______________________________________________________________________

RANGE ASSISTANCE  (The following leaders will provide assistance to the councils “Lead” Range Officer)

Name: CS BB/Archery Instructor certified (Y/N)

1. __________________________________________________________  _____________

2. __________________________________________________________  _____________

3. __________________________________________________________  _____________

4. __________________________________________________________  _____________

5. __________________________________________________________  _____________

6. __________________________________________________________  _____________